
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Please share this bulletin with GPs and Practice Nurses within your practice 

 

Welcome to today’s COVID-19 bulletin. We hope you are all looking after 

yourselves. As always, we are appreciative of the hard work and dedication 

you are all showing in managing this crisis and continuing to deliver health care 

to the people of Sheffield, thank you. 
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Please see below a message from STH about a rheumatology shielding error: 

When the recommendation for various groups of patients to shield was 

announced nationally in March, the STH Rheumatology Department followed 

British Society for Rheumatology guidance and sent a letter explaining how to 

decide whether or not to shield to all patients under their care. Subsequently, 

NHS England required STH to submit a list of patients requiring shielding and, 

unfortunately this resulted in an error which may have identified some 

patients as requiring shielding who may not have to shield. 

We are currently correcting this error but in the meantime if you have any 

patients with Rheumatological conditions whose shielding status you are 

uncertain of after checking against the criteria already circulated by 

rheumatology, please contactsth.rheumatology@nhs.net as we wish to ensure 

that no-one is being asked to shield unnecessarily. 

We apologise for the additional work this may have caused you and any 

inconvenience this has caused to your patients. 

 

FOR ACTION: Update on dental services in the North East and Yorkshire – 4 

attachments 

NHSE/I have developed the attached dental public facing comms, which you 

may find helpful to support you with your communications with patients. 

 

Following the briefing last month, NHSE/I have provided an update on dental 

services in the North East and Yorkshire.  

 

As you are aware, since 25 March 2020, NHS dental practices have been 

providing telephone advice and triage. All dental practices have been 

responsible for triaging patients who contact the practice seeking access to 

urgent dental care regardless of whether they are considered ‘regular’ patients 

of the practice. NHSE/I have worked with dentists across the Region and have 

been able to put in place a network of urgent dental centres to ensure that 

where patients have been triaged for face to face treatment, they are able to 

provide this.    

 

On 28 May 2020, the Government announced that dental practices may begin 

to reopen from 8 June 2020 and start to provide a limited range of face to face 

treatment, where practices assess that they have the necessary infection 
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prevention control and PPE requirements in place alongside urgent telephone 

advice and triage currently operating.   

 

NHSE/I are actively supporting dentistry across North East and Yorkshire to 

resume NHS dental services safely and effectively and in accordance with 

advice set out by the Chief Dental Officer.  Although we will see practices in the 

Region restart some face to face treatments from Monday 8 June 2020, advice 

is that the sequencing and scheduling of patients for treatment as services 

resume should take into account the urgency of needs, the particular unmet 

needs of vulnerable groups and available capacity to undertake 

activity.   Progression to resumption of the full range of routine dental care will 

be risk-managed by the individual practice.  NHSE/I anticipate that in resuming 

services, practices in the North East and Yorkshire will be seeing those with the 

most urgent issues first and a return to services fully providing routine dental 

check-ups and hygienist appointments will come later.  Advice for the public 

explains how services will look different as dentists begin to resume 

services.  Resumption of services in a similar manner to that which was 

previously experienced may be dependent on the further easing of COVID-19 

control measures.  

 

As NHSE/I support practices to resume services, urgent dental centres will 

remain in operation across the region to provide urgent dental treatment 

particularly where practices have not yet resumed face to face care. Referral to 

the urgent dental centres remains the same, either via the dental practice or 

111.  

 

FOR ACTION: Covid-19 aftercare guidance 

Guidance has been published concerning the after-care needs of inpatients 

recovering from COVID-19.  

The document is designed to support local primary care and community health 

services as they work with partners to develop recovery/rehabilitation services 

for patients after they have been discharged following an acute episode of 

COVID-19. 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/publication/after-care-needs-of-

inpatients-recovering-from-covid-19/  

 

FOR INFORMATION 
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FOR INFO: Sheffield covid-19 antibody testing in primary care – referral link  
We have been made aware that some people can’t access the referral link that 
we shared on Friday. Please try this link instead 
https://wh1.snapsurveys.com/s.asp?k=159134580317  
 
You can use this portal to register for a covid-19 antibody test.  By registering 
this does not automatically mean that you will get the antibody test 
immediately but we will contact you as soon as possible to organise this. When 
you register for the test you will be asked to consent to the results being 
shared with your employer, your registered GP and the Sheffield Testing 
Service.            
 
The service is open to all GP practice staff to register but because of the limited 
numbers we will initially be targeting staff who are in higher risk groups, 
including: 

• BAME 

• male over 45 

• female over 50 
 
If you work in general practice we expect your own surgery (where you work) 
to take the blood sample.  Once registered and allocated a slot for testing, 
further information will be sent to you which details how to complete and 
process the test (e.g. which sample bottles to use, which codes to put on the 
request form etc.).  
  
Please note that NHS England have stated clearly that: “It is important to 
reiterate that the science is currently uncertain and a positive test result for 
antibodies only means than an individual has had COVID-19. There is currently 
no evidence to show it means someone cannot be re-infected with the virus, 
or pass it on to others, or have protective immunity. All infection prevention 
and control measures must continue to be in place irrespective of the presence 
of antibodies. Public Health England are conducting a study to establish 
whether antibodies detected by this test do indicate immunity to covid-19.” 
 

 

FOR INFO: Community sexual health and gynaecology services 

On Friday PCS issued to CDs and management leads, the final draft version of 

the PCN contracts for community sexual health and gynaecology. It is hoped 

these can be agreed and in place by 30 June. If anyone has any queries about 
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this service, please contact Jo Brown at PCS (joanne.brown48@nhs.net) who 

will be pleased to assist.  

 

Also on Friday, we agreed with Sheffield City Council to postpone by six 

months the date by which all clinicians must hold national letters of 

competence for IUT and SDI. Delays with training caused by the pandemic 

mean this deadline is now 31 January 2021.  
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